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ta.New, detached store and six-roomed 
dwelling, furnace, conveniences, good 
business section.

Centrally located manufaettirtng 
flat, 6100 square feet, freight and pas
senger elevators, excellent shipping fa
cilities, Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS, * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 2d Victoria St.
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-■ug>Z& GET THE PRtSDENTIAL CAMPAIGNMore Electric Con

solidations. ■x-1

BY SMITH OFIN THE' CASE â a*-3/t it reported that the Toronto 
electric combination will take 
over the Hamilton Cataract 
Power Compan]) and Ik various 
franchises (including 
papers) before Han. J. M. Gib
son assumes the governorship of 
Ontario, Mr, Ci&iori is to “cash 
in" and retire froth all business 
connections. The last thing to 
be closed up is the rearrange
ment of the Hamilton street rath 
wap franchise.

> w.1900Official Bulletin Gives Idea— 
Apples and Peaches of 

"Demand" Varieties 
Will Be Scarce.

Board Walk Shooting Still 
Veiled in Mystery—Mask

ed Man Did the

: <

M
»

ne tps-

Superb Shooting Again Marks 
Concluding Day of 0, R,- A. 

—Highlanders Fig
ure In the Re

sults,

i
Deed. 1

r--
The August crop report of the On

tario department of agriculture was 
completed yesterday.

Fall wheat yielded well, but owing 
to the wet harvest there was some 
sprouting In the stocks. Injury by 
sparrows Is specially reported. V 

Spring wheat Is not so good as fell 
variety. ‘ Harvesting was late.

The yield of barley was large, and 
the crop. Is regarded as satisfactory. 
Discoloration of the grain is not so 
serious as before the bulk of the crop 
was fed to live stock. Near the Bay 
of Quinte the yield was light at from 
6 to 30 bushels in some of the form-

S»;ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 18.—Refuting 
to eooept the stories t» the effect that 
Chae. B. Roberta, the wealthy clubman 
of Baltimore, was shot by a highway
man while m a retting chair on the 
board walk wLtfr Mrs. W. 8. O. Wil
liams, also at Baltimore, on Wednes
day night, the police of this dty to
night are still working on the theory 
that the Baltimorean was the victim 
of a vengeful man. While they will 
not say that they believe Mrs. Williams* 
husband knows something: about the 
showing, they admit that he will not be 
eliminated from the case until he has 
proven conclusively that he was not 
only not in Atlantic City, tout that he 
was entirely ignorant of the Shooting 
and the circumstances which led up 
to it.

The wounded man’s condition Is still 
considered dangerous, and the physi
cians will not‘probe tor the bullet in 
hi* liver until his condition improves.

The Roberts and Williams families 
have been oft Intimate terms, the heads 
of the two households being of ap
proximately the same age and moving 
In the same circles of society.

In view of these relations. It was 
pointed out by some of Mr. Roberts’ 
friends that his meeting Mrs. Williams 
and riding with her in the rolling 
chair was quite In keeping with the 
friendly relation» their two families 
enjoyed.

The husband of Mrs. Williams re
turned from a two months’ trip to 
Europe last Monday. He would say 
but little concerning the affair, stating 
that he was a close personal friend of 
Roberts. He expressed surprise when 
told that the woman with Mr. Roberts 
was his wife, saying that she was in 
Boston the last time he heard from 
her.

■ ^ '■==’
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1=3?. LONG BRANCH RIFLE RANGES, 
Aug. 28.—(Staff Special.)—Spectacular 
features and sensational shooting ga
lore brought the most successful meet 
that has ever been held on these limits

\
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OTTAWA INSPECTOR 
SAW DISABLED ENGINE

I
to a grand finale this evening.

BuUseye upon bultoeye and ‘‘possfbW’ • 
upon "possible” for three successive 
days, each eclipsing the one preceding, 
had keyed the Toronto public up tp 
such a pitch of Interest that the com
mons swarmed with enthusiasts of 
both sexes, while the keenness of the 
competitions and the close margins 
with which the contestants hftd jostled 
each other for possession of the prime 
awards had stimulated the marksmen 
to such an Intensity of eagerness that It 
was anybody's game right up until the 
last boom of the "cease flue" gun.

F Company of the Royal Grenadiers 
won the Talt-Brassey Company match 
with 336 pointe; but they hadn’t 
enough leeway to brag about, tor A 
Company of the 48th Highlanders tied 
their score. The award went to the 
Grens for having made the best aver
age targets, Judged on the principle of 
“fewest misses, fewest outers etc.”

The Talt-B
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THE “FULL DINNER PAIL,” as the Workingman sees it.
R

er banner counties.
Except In the St. Lawrence and 

Ottawa counties and In the northern 
districts the yield of oats will be fully 
up to the average. Frequent rains 
during harvest may detract from the 
value of the straw for feeding pur
poses, and sprouting was threatened. 
Rust was frequently complained of In 
the eastern ,counties. Grasshoppers 
were troublesome In the east and 
north. Bruce County reports some of 
the largest yields ever received by the 
department.

Rye yielded from 10 to 22 bushels an 
acre of good quality.

Frequent rains prolonged the blos
soming of peas, and the great heat 
led to too rapid ripening In sorte dis
tricts. A weevil akin to the turnln 
leuse was Injurious In peaflelds ad
joining Lake Ontartb.

Fields beans were still growing when 
returns were, made, but -prospect» were 
for an average yield.

The poor catch of grass seed last 
year and close cropping of meadows 
In the fall made the outlook discour
aging, but the fields came thru the 
winter In good shape. - The dry wea
ther In June led to a setback, but tak
ing a province over there will be . e 
fair quantity of good hay In the barns 
this winter both for home and out
side supply.

Favorable reports concerning corn 
come from every district In the pro
vince, more especially in the case of 
corn grown for fodder and the silo. 
Should past bold back till the com If 
cut ft will be the best crop of the year 
and the best for màny years.

■"''-■The acreage uf flax Is not so la«e 
as formerly, but the qual|ty of both 
Seed and stock is classed as gdod.

There has not been so much to
bacco planted, and at best only « fair 
return of medium quality is looked 
for.

Potatoes promise better than for the 
last three years. Early plantings were 
disappointing, but the late promise a 
liberal yield. Spraying for blight is 

- practised with good effect and very 
few fear tot.

All classes of roots were backward, 
sugar beets being most favorably men
tioned.

Considerable disappointment has oc
curred In the case of apples and 
peaches as the varieties most In de
mand will be scarce, while there are 
more than enough of less valuable 
sorts. Duchess apples are going 
a begging in sorte districts, but spies 
and standard winter kinds are very 
scarce. Pears have had a fair yield, 
and plums also. Crawford peaches are 
scarce. Cherries were a good yield, but 
black knot Is relentlessly attacking the 
trees.

Grapes give promise of an Immense 
yield, and small fruits were a good 
average.

Pastures were In good condition, ex
cept in Renfrew and some St. Law
rence and Ottawa counties and the 
northern districts. Most of the live 
stock was consequently In good form. 
All classes of stock were remarkably 
free from disease. It le noted that 
race suicide had apparently Invaded 
the bovine ranks, an unusually large 
number of cows having failed to come 
In calf this year. This, coupled with 
the fact that mapy dairy cows were 
sold for beef last season, means that 
tht scarcity of milkers will be - con
tinued. Good prices brought a ready 
market for butter and cheese, and so 
far the season has been regarded as 
favorable to the dairy. There will be 
more than a sufficiency of fodder for 
fall and winter keep.

First-class agricultural hands have 
been as scarce as ever. Harvest 
wages ranged from 31 to $2 a day with 
board, $1.25 and $1.50 being usual 
monthly rates varied from $15 to $35 
with board, according to experience. 
Improved machinery Is rendering the 
farmer Independent of hired help.

Acted on Request of Strikers Thru 
Vervllle, M.P.—Report 

Favors Company,

nje ■s L —Froth The Commoner.

Is Suggested 
As Good Man 

To.End Strike

§ WA5 JAMES GERMAN SNOT 
BEEORE TRAIN MANGLED ? 

EVIDENCE CONTRADICTORY

n-

ÊS I•1- MONTREAL, Aug. 2S.—(Special.)— 
It Is announced t»-da/ that the C.P.R. 
strikers have, thru Alphonse Vervllle, 
M.P., made a compliant to the railway 
commission that the C.P.R. Is sending 
out trains not properly equipped for 
service.

j

.

♦-A move Is being made by outside 
parties to Induce the Dominion Govern-ss One specific charge is made that an 

.engine left the shops recently to go on 
a trip without air brakes.

Some days ago the executive com
mittee of the strikers communicated 
with Mr. Venrllle. who In turn com- 
muicated with the railway commission 
at Ottawa. The result was that one 
of the engineers permanently employed 
by the government wge sent to Mont
real to investigate.
difficulty*' mhagtalrtn,W:rtdran^V°S: wbe° the ™ testimony of

shops if hie mission became known to Chester Grey, that neither he nor his 
the company, he spent some time In companion had made any attempt to
roquTred “by rou^dabou® tamper wlth a frel*ht car' wea con“

HH ld«tit”aid ^t r^°ta, lD, ««mou* hy omnd Trunk Conetable. 

obscurity, however, ahd officials of William O’Bttien and James Balsam, 
th® F. R. wér» soon Informed that Another liilportaht pbint upon which

* ^medlaîell^ÈS^hlm^haT*** *°
Outremont shops, the Angus shop#, or wlth Constable O'Brien's manner of , 
other places on any part, of the system handling hie revolver. Grey swearing 
wssei^ited°Tto1w2[k1”nPflCtl0n' ‘U"i he that O’Brien appeared to aim polnt- 

Yesterdsy the engineer returned to M*n< at the fugitive German, while 
Ottawa and reported tq the commission tbs constables were positive that the

h 'net f1*.08* efflcle°- shots were fired high Into the air. 
cy the specific charge had been tele
in regard to the air brakes was at It was brought out that, while Ger-; 
present laid Up at Outremont for re- man’s hat and an arm were found not 
pairs and that- It had not, apparently, far from the spot where he dlsappear- 
been out on the road for some time ~ _ ■
He also stated In his report that trains 
were clean and In good repair and 
were being sent out of the yards In 

I the same condition as tho no strike 
were on.

Chester Grey Says Companion Was 
Fired at While Evading Arrest 
hy Railway Constable, Who 
Charged Them With Breaking 
Into Cars.

rawey. {
In the Tait-Braesey team match, "A” 

team of the 48th Highlanders took the 
Sir Peter Tait Challenge Cup with 662 
points, and an indisputable margin 
of six points.

Q.-M.-' Sergt. W. fl. Davidson of the 
48th Highlanders carried off the Talt- 
Brassey Individual honors with 101 
points out of 106. He made four buds 
and an outer at 200, five straight bulls 
at 600 and three bulls and two loners at 
600 yards.

For yet another year the i 
Own boys will hold the famous 
ski Challenge Cup for skirmishing, and 
again the trick was done by "A" team. 
They were not any too sanguine about 
it, for some time after the match was 
over, tho, for "B” team of the Grens. 
went after them with a red-hot protest.

differently. Thé Queen's Own sobred

aESf^BSÉS
and tan back to th« top of the 600-yard 
firing mound at the second exposure of 
the targets, from which vantage point 
they fire, whilst the ether competing 
teams had to shoot' kneeling from the 
low ground.

■> - .( v tv Interest in to-day’s matches was na-
of the theft'from them- of two oases ***"*• because to-day had to
of Whiskey thé previous Saturday night deddf ■® «wny coveted things. The 
He was lying 1ft Watch Under a freight"■ sn^nd militia aggregate, the aH-aom- 
oar when two men came out from uh- ff8 aesregate, the Macdonald match.
Her the car. They went over to a freight 1116 revolver matches, four extra series 
car and .Grey puj up his right hand serlea aggregate,
and, appeared to be breaking the seal. addition to two Important; ties and 
O’Brien ran after them and when about the Previously-mentioned contests, 
five feet away fired In the air as a
signal to his comrades. ottî™ * VAl. Sml,?Î!,5>f the -Q G.F.G.,

He swore that German, after running .th5,r’îi1nltte-?®eTe*at« 'wlth
west, turned south, and ran between * .P°lnts out. ** 37°- He, top, had to 
two care, and that he (O’Brien) -fired 5° ®??e scraping, and if It hadn’t been 
into the air merely to frighten the L Pih*no,Tlellal, fun of “possibles”
fugitives. German was about 15 feet ! n ?1T, n ft
away. aU UP- He feU down badly in the flip

Couldn’t Have Hit Hlm. ish> wl*ll« Pte. J. A. Steele, 30th Rogj-
"You didn’t aim at him?” asked the ™ena. Mniehed strong to-day i and tied

coroner. the erstwhile indomitable SnaiUÂ
"No; I knew enough for that.” score. Smith gets $16 and tlie O.R.X
“Could you have hit him?" *”J®r medal and badge. , ,
"No.” Pte- Steele gets $10 and the governor*
"No doubt about that?" general’s* silver medai and badge.
"No doubt about It.” Q.-M,- Sengt. W. D. Davidson, «8th,
O’Brien said his only Instruction for Ffts third place with 363 points, win-

that German called for him at his such emergencies ' was to fire In the ”Ing w a°d, the goy.emor-general’s
house l«Arth^--stree’ anft thaî *f alr- He found that the seal had been bronxe medal and badge,
ter each ^ Hrfnir of tampered with, tho not cut, the wire „ T- F. Arnett, 43rd Regiment,
whistev 5! l^> ? attachment being loosened. The car gets,*7 afd the B.R.A, stiver medal for
Unrwieil thC door was open a few Inches. fourth place with 362 points.

Couldn’t Become u Nun, So Sho Drowns Park(lale Station, as German wished James Balaam, 116 Armetrong-ave- ^teut. Neil Smith, 24th Regiment, 
Herself. to see the operator. German suggest- nue, swore that he was on special duty ?etB.A8 ai?d the D.R.A. bronze medal,

" that they visit his brother on Bath— Also that nijrht. and was lviritir under points.
GRAND BEND, Ont., Aug, 28.— urst-street, and they boarded a yard a car. He heard a shot 50 yards away Sergt.-Major 8. J. Huggins, 18th

(Special.)—Brooding because she could cn8Tine. with the engineer's consent, and from the flash knew that the re- Regiment, Hamilton, gets the O.R.A. 
not become a nun is given as the rea- an5 were ?*en M f®:r as Queen-street volver was pointed upward. He corro- sllTVe*v,m^?J, ** f0T 3-52 Points.

^ subway. After waiting for a further totaled the story of the arrest and r ^he “All-Comers’aggregate, Sergt.
son for the suicide of Alvena Ger- lift they decided to cross the tracks testified positively that O’Brien’s sec- J- w- Battershill, 90th Victoria Regl-
motte, daughter of Benjamin Ger- to board a car on Queen-street. As ond shot was fired into the air. He ^ent, topped the heap with 2$8 points,
Î110™» whose body was found floating they did so a shot rang out from the knew the car had been tampered with, ! whining the O.R.A. stiver medal and
* \ZeT here t0-<lay* She had at- third track to the south. Grey turned ** he had earlier inspected the oar, •«ish.
tended the convent and greatly de- and saw a man, whom he recognized and found it closed and sealed, while »ergt. W. R. Ferguson, 48th Hlgti-
sired to take the veil, but was refused as a railroad constable, a few feet away at the time of the arrest the door was | landers, sailed into the Macdonald
by reason of ill-health. At a second pointing a revolver at them They open- About 12.30 p.m. he found O'er- ! mhtbh at a “posrible” clip and finished 
application she was again refused. were ordered to put u ptheir hands man*s hat and arm lying about 118 a free run, carrying $|5 of the

She had been acting strangely for and, in response to a shout from thé Paces from the scene of the attempted P^ze money with him.

—« 2~ i- Tere b£, .'i SS-lfS.tS.* —— " * «tt. «
TOOK acid in rnnnn ayainst a freight car, and the consta-____________________terrible W. A. Smith of tho i

---------  hies were about to handcuff them, CDD CSDNIMFC Guards by 3 points, Staff-àergt T
SEAFORTH, Ont., Aug. 38.—(Soe- whe" German suddenly broke away, 0. P. H. tAKNINUS. Mitchell of the 13th Regiment, Hamil-

clal.)—Miss Bona Case, youngest rUn,n n5 T/est between the main line --------- ton, walked quietly over to the 800-
daughter of Mrs. 8. Case of Manie ®"d the ,racka immediately north. Decrease of Profits In July Reported as yard range and won the tie for second 
Hill, is dead as the result of fakir,» The man wlt_h the revolver pointed the SX3..270. Flare in the Duke of Cornwall and York
carboHc acid In mistake for mwikir.! weapon at German and fired at least _ match with five straight bullaeves For
to-day. two shots. German vanished when MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—(Special.)—C. a young looking chap. Mitchell display-

about a car length away, and the P.R. gross earnings for July, 1908, were ^ a most remarkable nervè These
witness thought the fugitive’ had run $6,292,881; working expenses, $4,018,80$. Ç°ntcat* attracted more Interest -,
under one of the cars on the north ♦ v .. . ... r. mn any event of the tournament ami Itrack. German did not appear to have 1907’ the net pr0fltB Were *2" behind the marksmen were g^u^d f

ness was taken by Balsam and Ablett i»r> "7q 01 311 Canada s keetto No. 6 police station. $23.,-<9._______ ____________ sharp-shoo.er were upon them; Neither
Hada’t Opened Car. SUMMER IS OVER. tre'm ts”, ;'tch^J‘ ai^ anything ex-

To Mr. Pope witness said that he SUMMER IS OVER. tra In their dud for the Walker Cup,
had been employed by the G T R . ;ne Eor,17ler gett.ng three Inner» and
for 18 months as checker and yardman' wlth t7ie P»»«ing of summer and the two bulls, and the Hamilton bov gat-
and knew the yards well. He didn’t return of citizens from outings, fall ting four ir.ners and a magpiel; but to
see any car open, nor did he open one ««J1****. and t^lB. fac* 18 ^ ^ b>*, a >’°ung multitude over
or Interfere with one In any way Indicated by the T. Eaton Company to the 300-yard range for another bat-

Df. B. L. Riordan testified to the I advertisement that appears in this, tte against four “cracks," and to pllnk~ 
mangled condition In which he found j ^per' Tj™ now »? To- five successively Into the black sp<*
the body on being notified about 10 ! ron‘° wiu H more >?an ever a hive of was an acccmpllshment that deserved
o’clock Saturday night The trunk was business, and -one of its most attractive —------
west of Tecumseth-streel,and about urn i ”ntre8 °\ Roping wtil be the T. Eaton . Continued on Page T.
yards west of where one of the legs was C<ym,pany 8 Etore'
found. The body was entirely denuded, ' ------------------------------
and the trunk, which was wedged In à 1 HE BEAT HIS WIFE FOR 
"V,” was terribly mutilated. The body REFUSING TO HELP HARVEST
wae at least half a mt)e from the spot 

ap stated to have

ment to call on Prof. Adam Shortt of 
Queen’s University to endeavor to bring 
the C.P.R. strike to a, speedy and 
amicable end.

One of those favoring this proposal 
said to The World yesterday after
noon: "Prof Adam Shortt of Queen’s 
University is the man of the day to 
bring this thing to a finish. He has 
been chairman of about a dozen boards 
under the Lemieux Act, and brought 
peace in every case. He Is persona 
gratia to both the corporations and 
thé employes."

John G. ODonoghue. independent la
bor candidate, was asked hie opinion 
of -Prof. Shortt’s capacity Tor the task. 
Mr. O'Dohogh-w said: “I have been 

A number of boards With , Prof, 
ortt and1 t believe the time le about 

opportune for him to bé -Soiled upon. 
I believe lt«would be a fitting cUmax 
to ht» work.'«ta. if- a «Mat C&ocUlator, 
and it would nterUe- thé first time he 
Intervened after- one board bad failed, 
which Is the most difficult time to do 
anything. Prof. Shortt succeeded when 
one board failed' In the case of the 
miners down east. If the Dominion 
Government asked him to step In, and 
take hold, It would answer the 
purpose of both parties, as;neither side 
might like to take, the first step as 
it might be misunderstood as being a 
sign of weakness.

“It would be a calamity If a grain 
blocade should be an incident of the 
strike, as our national prosperity de
pends to so great an extent on the 
western crop being promptly moved. 
Now Is the time for the Dominion 
Government to intervene. The psycho
logical moment has arrived and the 
Dominion Government, for the sake of 
the public, should take Immediate ac
tion."

8
e

A; direct dashing of evidence occur
red at the opening of the Inquest by 
Coroner Cotton last night on James

He said that he saw Mr. Huberts 
Tuesday night for the first time since 
his - return home, and told him how 
glad he was to see him again. Mr. 
Roberts did not go to Atlantic City 
until the next afternoon.

8» Williams’ Story.
Mrs. Williams this afternoon made 

the following statement: "Mr. Roberts 
and I left the hotel in a rolling chair 
at about 9.40 o’clock. Mr. Roberts is 
*■“ 'mend of the family ---------

teen's
easted u 

Eng- Q 
d fin- Q 
fancy Q 
stripe ÎÎ bou

an ojd friend of the family. When 
we beached Rhode IMand-evenue, I* 
-uggeeted that we should return. Mr* 
Ttoberts told, the pusher to dp so when 
the dobr was forcibly opened, and 
we were confronted by a masked man 
with a revolver who commanded, ufl 
to hot I up our hands and demanded 
money. i , i.

“Mr. Roberts refused to obey, and 
as he advanced towards the man the 
latter fired and then ran away. Mr. 
Roberts said, "I am shot.” By this 
time the pusher had secured an offi
cer. The officer called for an ambu
lance, and we went to a near-by ho
tel to wait. Here a physician took 
him . In charge and put him In an 
automobile and carried him to the 
hospital. Two gentlemen then took me 
back to the Brighton Hotel, where I 
arrived at ten minutes after eleven. 
The shooting occurred at about 10.16."

Had Been Metering.
Mr. Williams came to the city dur

ing the forenoon from his country 
place at Long Green Valley. He talk
ed over the telephone with his wife 
at Atlantic City. Mr. Williams per
sisted in his refusal to discuss the 
shooting affair.

It was learned to-day that Mrs. 
Williams had been motoring In th# 
Berkshire Hills with her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
DeFord, jr„ and a few days ago went 
to Atlantic City, where her three 
children with their maids had been for 
two weeks.

F
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ed, the trunk was more than half a 
mile to the east of the scene of arrest.

The ' Inquest was adjourned until, 
next Friday night, when several yard
men wHl give evidence and train time
sheets will be submitted; also an un
broken freight car seal to compare 
with the one said to have been tam
pered with which wae produced last 
night, but did not prove convincing to 
the Jury.

T. L. Monahan represented the 
crown and W. W. Pope the Grand 
Trunk.

HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
— Fewer Then Y„ „r Ago—Ontario still 

Wen Represented.2.49 OTTAWA, Aug. 28.—(Special) .—For 
the six months of the calendar year 
406 fewer homestead entries were re
ceived than were registered during the 
corresponding period In 1907,

The figures were 13,749 as against 
14,164. Americans head the list with 
908, English oome next with 461 and 
Canadians from Ontario hold third 
place with 384 entries.

DIE NEW COLD COMPANY 
8 MILLIONS BEHIND IT

»

Was Shot At.
Chester Grey, who was German’; 

companion on 'the fatal night, swon

“Dummy” Directorate in the In
corporation Papers — (tank 
Dividends in Current Quarter.

ABANDONED TWO CHILDREN. GIRL'S STRANGE SUICIDE.
Tired of Oaring for Dead Slater’s 

Young Ones.

CINCINNATI, O., Aug. 28.—(Special.) 
—The next time Robert Spolney takes 
a notion to adopt a family, he probably 
will think twice before acting In the 
matter.

He was sent to the workhouse for six 
months to-day on a charge of abandon
ment; After he had been sentenced It 
developed that the two children, Rachel 
and Tom Garrowtt, abandoned In the 
street by Spolney, are Ms sister’s child
ren, whom he brought here from Can
ada. He offered to adopt them Shortly 
after his sister died at her home In 
Englehart, Ont. The father of the 
Children Is In a hospital at New Lis- 

I, Ont., and unable to care for

lney says he simply got tired of 
having “the kids” around, so he “lost” 
them tn the'downtown street.

YORK OTTAWA, Aug. 28.—(Special).—The 
Lake Superior Gold and Copper Com
pany has been formed with a capital 
of eight million dollars, and headquar
ters In Toronto. The incorporators are 
James S. Dovell, • accountant; Robert 
Gowans, solicitor's clerk; Henry Cham
bers, solicitor’s cleric; Edith Dolm&ge, 
solicitor’s clérk; Katherine L. John
ston, solicitor’s clerk; 8. G. Crowell, 
solicitor, and Walter Gow, solicitor, all 
of Toronto.

The following dividends have been 
declared for the surrent quarter: Royal 
Bank 2 1-2 per Cent; Bank of New 
Brunswick, 3 per cent: Metropolitan 
Bank, 2 per cent. ; Dominion Bank, 3 
per cent.; Traders Bank, 1 3-4 per 
cent. ; Molsons Bank, 2 1-2 per cent. 
Four dollars per share of the capital 
of the common stock of the Canada 
Northwest Land Company has been 
repaid to the holders.
» A third call of 3 per cent, upon all 
the shares of the Ottawa, Brockvllle 
and St. Lawrence Railway Company 
has been made.
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1FEDERAL APPOINTMENTS.

3id, this 7th day
CLARKE;, 
rk Township.

S. T. Baetedo to Be Superintendent of 
x Annuities. }•LABOR IN JULY.. • 1OTTAWA, Aug 28.—(Special.)—The 

following appointment® are gazetted; 
Rear-Admiral

92 Fatal Accidents—Fewer Disantes, 
Seven Were Settled.

OTTAWA, Aug 28.—(Special.)—Sta
tistics gathered by the labor depart
ment show that during the month of 
July Industrial accidents occurred to 
282 Individual work people lii Canada. 
Of these 92 were fatal and 191 resulted 
In serious Injuries.

There were fewer labor disputes In 
Canada during the moi th of July than 
In June or In July, 1907. There were 
only ten as against fourteen In June, 
and thirty In July, 1907. About seventy- 
five firms and 1394 employes were af
fected. Definite settlements 
reached In seven of the ten disputes.

The number of working days lost 
was twenty-one thousand as compar
ed with elghty-one thousand in July, 
1907.

s Charles
Klngsmlll to be ’commander of marine 
service of Canada.

Commander O. G. V. Spain to be 
commissioner of wrecks.

J. B. Hunter to be deputy minister 
of public works.

Arthur St. Laurent to be assistant 
chief engineer of public works depart
ment.

Edmund
erslgned up to 
st, for building 
ert on Yonge- 
h Toronto, at 
irdware store. 
’ can be seen

Weather Reports 
By Wireless<

KINGSTON’S NEW HOTEL.nto.
■opted.
Town Clerk. f

BERLIN, Aug. 28.—Dr. P. J. 
H. Polls, director of the Aix-la- 
Ohapetle Meteorological Observ
atory, has achieved a remark
able feat in connection with 
weather reports by wireless mes
sages from abroad the Hamburg- 
American steamship Auguste 

' Victoria, on her last voyage 
from New York.

He succeeded in taking wire
less weather reports a distance 
of 800 miles from thé American 
and 1200 miles from the Euro
pean coasts, and with the assist
ance of wireless reports from 
passing vessels was enabled to 
draw up correct weather maps 
for a distance of 800-miles ahead.

Board of Trade Not Prepared to Give 
a Bonne. INapoleon Tessier to be secretary of 

public works department.
Samuel T. Bastedo to be- superinten

dent of Canadian Government annui
ties.

R. KINGSTON, Aug. 28.—(Special.)—Dr. 
Rupert Dupuis, St. Louis, and J. Hen
derson, Chicago, had a conference at 
the board of trade regarding a new 
hotel.

They were of the opinion that King
ston was prepared to give a bonus of 

What One Farmer Realise» From Hie $100.000. but this is not the case.
Harvest. The plan proposed is that prominent

_rT --------- citizens build a $150,000 hotel and ask
WINNIPEG, Aug. 28.—Rev, Mr. people to vote a guarantee of $100,000.

Hall of Otterburne, Man., a town 30 The board of trade Is not prepared to 
miles south of Winnipeg, had 1000 talk of a bonus, but considers the 
acres In wheat. He has Just completed j guarantee proposition and made a good 
threshing 30,000 bushels, which he sells! bonus arrangement, 
at $1.10 dellever Port William. It grades The gentlemen interested will give 
No. 1 northern. I the board a definite statement later.

Its had $20,000 
U $10,000 from 
r more. A de
fter- of public 
he provincial 

Mi wa« made 
and the town-

wero

$30,000 FOR WHEAT.
BREWlNGf>

The World has seen so muchi double- 
deating in connection with the power 
policy of the Ontario Government iy»e 
it would not be surprised at ^îythlng 
happening In the absence of Premier 
Whitney.

WHAT IS

Dlneen’s Early Fall Hat Opening for 
Men.

To-day we show advance fall shapes 
in Men’s Fall Hats, in both English 
and American makes—Christy’s arid 
Heath’s London Hats, Dunlap Netv 
York Hate, as well as our own cele
brated XXX Derbies and Soft Bata

leal Union, No. 
r part in the 
p first time In 
Is will turn out 
[e a band.
Ition was much 

is recovering

where the arrest w 
taken place.

William O’Brien, 38 West Market- 
street, G.T.R, , cdnstable, said he had 
been assigned ' to the special duty of 
watching certain freight care because

BELLEVILLE, Aug. 2$.—John Brad- 
hone of Faraday has been brought to 
the county Jail here to serve a month. 
He choked and beat his wife because 
she refused to work in the harvest 
field.
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